
Cody W. Fritz
March 9, 1998 ~ Aug. 7, 2020

sandie and Bonnie there are no words for loss. We loved cody so much he brought excitement, service wherever

he went. We loved him like a brother and son. He helped us so much and for that we are truly grateful for you

teaching him all about this in this life. He was such a joy to all who knew him and we feel blessed to know him. We

love you guys! I know grandpa is teaching him the rope there in heaven! You will have a very special guardian

angel w you!

    - Missy Lee

I'm sorry for your loss. Cody was a great student and a lot of fun to be around. Mr. Champneys Tooele High School

Welding Instructor

    - Coby Champneys

He was a good friend and always was on the move and such a happy person bless his soul and rest Easy my

friend

    - Bradley Griffith

Cody always made me laugh even on my worst days he was such a good guy

    - Kandis

we loved having Cody hang out with our family. He was a good friend to my son, Parker. We will miss him! Hugs to 

you all!



 

    - Wendy Flanders

Gosh...Cody is such an amazing person. He's a friend you can count on, one who supported a lot of people in

many ways. He is such a happy go lucky guy and always has jokes to make even the darkest days bright. Cody is

going to be dearly missed from this world, and by all of the people he left an impact on. Fly high bro, till we all meet

again.

    - Amaris

Cost will be greatly missed he was always the jokester in class always had us and the teachers laughing. RIP cody

gone but never forgotten.■

    - Selena montoya

Sandie...my heart goes out to you....i got to know Cody and became very close to him over the past years and

loved him like he was one of my very own....he always managed to put a smile on my face when times were tough

and was so good at making everyone laugh. There were so many things we loved about Cody and i for one cant

wait to see him again in heaven one day.

    - Shaiela

To the Fritz Family and Friends.. The Uzzell Family sends our Love and deepest sympathy for your loss. We are

praying that God gives you strength during this difficult time.

    - Brenda


